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PHILLIES END REGULAR SCHEDULE TODAY-MAIL APPLICANTS GET TICKETS

Boston Machine Superior
Declares Ban Johnson

Ban Johnson, president of the
American League, picks Boston to win.
He explains his belief as follows:

"When the world's series is finished
I feel confident that the Red Sox will
be the champions of the world. This
if. not meant to convey the idea that
the Philadelphia club is not a first-
class team, for results of the past sea-
son show it to be a great aggregation.

"Taking the players of both teams,
man for man. the Red Sox figure
stronger than their National League!
rivals. The Boston outfield is ad- I
mittedly the greatest working com-
bination in the country, and the Bos-
ton staff of pitchers is certainly as
good as the opposing combination.
The entire team works together so
splendidly that the slightest error on
the part of the Philadelphia club will
prove costly to the latter.

"There is not the slightest doubt
that the Philadelphia club is one of
the greatest National League teams
that has come from that city and their
remarkable climb to the top of theirleague this year compels one to ac-
knowledge that they are dangerous i
opponents of any team.

"Admitting all this, I am still forced
to say that I believe the Red Sox willconquer them in the coming struggle
for the great honors."

Yale Captain Rests
by Order of Coaches

Special to The Telegraph

New Haven. Conn., Oct. s.?Cap-
tain ATteck Wilson, who turned the
dope upside down in the Virginia
game by playing wretched football and
fumbling so often that Virginia found
It easy to score, will be given a rest.
He has worked too hard, the coaches
think, and yesterday he was not al-
lowed to play. Waite, a substitute
halfback last season, "and one of the
tastest men on the squad, took Wil-
son's place and filled It creditably.

The two other changes In the 'Var-
sity eleven were the substitutes of
Gates for Sheldon at left tackle, and
Bentley for "Bev" Thompson at quar-
terback. Thompson made a poor
showing In the Virginia game. Bent-
ley did better this afternoon In the 25-
minute signal practice, which the
regulars went through. Smith was
kept at left half-back, where he dis-
played good speed Saturday. Guern-
sey also improved somewhat at full-
back.-

The Wizard Board Will .

Show Plays Accurately
The Wizard baseball board, on which

will be reproduced the world's series
games, was placed in position at Chest-
nut Street Hall to-day. The first game
will bo played Friday and the second
on Saturday, both at Philadelphia.
Every play will be recorded on this
scoreboard one minute after It takes
place on the baseball field.

This will be the fifth season for
the Wizard player in Harrlsburg.
Baseball fans have found It the most
accurate and explanatory, as no details
are overlooked In the game. Play
starts at 2 o'clock. In case of rain
fans will get rain checks, good for the
following game. No extra charge will
be made.

One of these Wizard players is In
operation in Providence and when the
Grays played In Harrlsburg 6.000 fans
watched the plays as described from
the Island Pa>-k score box. The plays
at Chestnut Street Hall will be ex-
plained by a competent umpire.

CCHOOI. BOARD IN SKSSION
Paxtang, Pa., Oct. 5. Paxtang Bor-

ough School Board met In regular ses-
sion last night and ordered the payment
of several bills. The treasurer's re-
port showed the board Is In excellent
financial condition?much better than
It was a year ago?due to the IncreaseIn taxable oronertr.

TWO MORE GAMES
WITH BROOKLYN

Mail Orders Eat Up Supply of
Tickets For Philadelphia

Games

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Oct. 5. With the

double-header scheduled (or this after-
noon, the Phillies end the regular sea-
son. Brooklyn will be the attraction.

I
Pat Maran will take his players to some

for a two days' rest.
Unfcss a fan accidentally divined the

metlAd used by the Philadelphia ball
cluwln disposing of the prized tickets
by Aendlng in his application many

a/s ago, he will be unable to see thes, #uggle for baseball's grand prize.
3 Mall Order* Large
/ Unsolicited mail applications quickly
absorbed the entire reserved seat ca-
pacity of the park, according to Presi-
dent William H. Baker last night, andmade a public sale unnecessary. Mallreceived as late as Saturday will not beopened, but returned to the senders,
because there are no seats left to sup-
ply the demand.
_

"We did the best we could," saidPresident Baker "to play fair with
everybody. We had thousands of ap-p cations from patrons and we markedall that passed inspection as eligible to
receive tickets."

The reserved sections, which are be-yond the reach of fans unless they
stray into the hands of speculators,
consist of 11,000 seats. The grand-
stand $3 section numbers 5,000 seats
and the section 2,000 seats. In ad-dition the boxes, which cost $5 a seatand include the temporary wooden
structure In right Held, as well as thefirst four rows of the ordinary upper Ipavilion seats, total 4,000. These box !
seats are an enormous source of in- j
come to the club owners, as they will 1derive $20,000 a game from them alone. |

COLUMBIABIRDS FLY FAST I
Columbia, Oct. 3. The Columbia!

branch of the American Pigeon Rac-1
lng Union was held from Orange Court'
House, Virginia, and the best time was
four hours and twelve minutes, a bad j
wind having reduced the speed of the |
birds. The scores were as follows: ?
Herbert. 1052.85; Baker, 1046.67;!
Broome, 1045.06; Rettew, 1018.41;
Bard, 1008.96; Harm, 1004.05. The!
next fly will be made from Amherst.Virginia, to cover a distance of 200
miles, and the same contestants will
enter birds.

~GOTHIC THE NEW j
ARROW
2 for 25C COLLAR
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

"It s great. It beats all."?Lajoie.

BASEBALL
World Series

Games
on the famous

Electro Wonder Board

BOARD OF TRADE HAM.

Begins Friday at 2 P. M,

Admission 25c.

Under management of

Lew Bitter.

"Of all I ever saw, it has them !

all stopped."?Johnny Evers.

I* .s

YourWin= I
pLows and

Lji Signs?

We Want To
for the most excellent reasons,
because we're In the business
and need the monVy and be-cause our rates are so low and
our work so superior you can't
afford to do It yourself; we use
no chemicals.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Plione «31-J E

WORLD'S SERIES |
GAMES

Complete in Detail

?AT?

Chestnut Street Hall
Starting Friday, 2 P. M.

THE WIZARD BOARD

Only Invention Thjft Gives
Plays Accurately.

Fifth Year in Harrisburg.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

John K. Tener Foresees
Victory For Phillies

Victory is predicted for the Phillies
by John K. Tener, president of the
National League. He says:

"When one considers what a won-
derful race the Philadelphia team put
up to capture the National League
pennant it is hard to imagine that
they will lower their colors to the Red
Sox when they clash in the world's
series. Under the careful handling of
Pat Moran the Philadelphia club has
developed into a persistent, steady and I
careful working combination.

"When they take the field the Red |
Sox will face a perfect, smooth-oiled ]
playing machine that makes very few '
mistakes and moves along in a resist-
less manner. That steady system over-
came all the teams in the National
league and should prove just as pow-
erful and successful against the Ameri-
can League tias winners.

"At the same lime it must be taken
into consideration that the Red Sox is
undoubtedly an alert aggregation,
which plays clever ball and is always
ready to take advantage of every slip.
, "Their pitching band and wonder-
ful outfield make a great combination,
but despite all this I look for the
steady, persevering Philadelphia sys-
tem to succeed and emerge trium-
phant from the great struggle."

Circulate Petitions
For Paxtang Paving

Special to The Telegraph
Paxtang, Pa., Oct. 5. Paxtang ave-

nue and Derry street will be paved inthe early Spring with a combination
of asphalt and concrete much like the
River Road above the Harrlsburg city
limits. If residents along these two
thoroughfares will petition Council and
state that they desire the improve-
ment.' Owners of four-fifths of the
properties fronting on the two thor-
oughfares will have to sign the petition
If the paving is to be done. D. M.
nicker, a member of Council's highway
committee and a resident of Paxtang
avenue, is now in possession of peti-
tions, plans and specifications for both
streets and stated thin morning that
the petitions would be put In circula-
tion some time during the present
week. If the necessary signers are se-
cured the petitions will bo presented toCouncil for favorable action.

Under the present petitions the bor-
ough will not pay for any paving as the
cost of the street intersections will bedivided among the owners of proper-
ties on the two streets. Residents in
other sections of the town have no voice
in the paving plans.

YOUR PRINTING NEEDS

wi! oe best supplied where the facili-
ties for such work are the beat.

When you consider that the printed
material you use represents a cash in-
vestment which you calculate should
bring to you many times Its cost ?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients are to see the printed mate-

rial you use; your thought should be
the quality, rather than the price.

Which doesn't mean that the price
need, or should be, exorbitant.

The Telegraph Printing Co. p-oducea
the highest grades of work it re-
spective lines.

All of it ts based upon quality at price*
which are most fair for the work.

We are printing specialists, as well n»
being leaders <n the associate Itnee;
binding, designing and photo-engrav-
ing.

To employ our services means no
greater eftorf than to phone ua.

i'HK TELKGRAPH PRINTINO CO.
Rlthar Dhona.

WHEN PHILLY NEEDS A FRIEND By BRIGGS

HARRISBURG USsjSfc TELEGRAPH

SATURDAY GAMES
PROMISE THRILLS

Scholastic Teams Prepare For
Hardest Battles; Tech

Goes to Sunbury

The first opportunity to make a
comparison of the strength of the lo-
cal scholastic elevens with the Steel-
ton team, will come Saturday. Three
important games will be played. '

Tech goes to Sunbury for a game

j with the High school eleven of that
< place. This is one of Tech's hardest
i battles. Central will entertain the

; Stevens Trade school of Lancaster atIsland Park and Steelton high meets
j Lebanon at Steelton.

In preparation for these games the
coaches are giving their respective
teams hard drills each day. In view
of the fact that Lebanon took a game
from Tech, the Steelton squad is being
instructed in a number of new plays.
Central feels certain of victory and
looks for another large score.

Season's Winners in
Many Baseball Leagues

I The baseball season ending to-ruor-
j row brought many new champions.
Here is a list of this season's winners:I League. 1914. 1915.
National . . Boston .. . .Philadelphia
American . Philadelphia Boston
Federal . . . Indianapolis Chicago
Internat'l . Piovidence BuffaloAmerican

Asso. . . . Milwaukee . Minneapolis
Colonial .. Not org'ized Hartford
Southern

Asso. . .. Mobile New Orleans
New Engl'd Lawrence . . Portland
S'ate Elmira .... Birmingham
Texas .... Houston . . .Waco
Western ..Sioux City

. Des Moines
Central

Asso. . . . Waterloo . . Burlington
Canadian Ottawa
Central . . . Dayton ....Evansville
Northern . Duluth .... Fargo
Interstate Jamestown Olean
Western

Asso Oklahoma . Denison
Ohio State Mar.vsville
Three-1... Davenport . Moline
Nebraska

State . . . Grand Island Beatrice
Georgia-

Alabama Selma Newman
Virginia

State .. . Norfolk .. . Rocky Mount
Twin State Newport,N.H.
Flag Vuldosta
Blue Ridge Frederick
Central Pa New Cumb'd
Druphin-

Perry Marysvilie
Dauphin-

Schuylkill Williamst'n

BOY'S ARM BROKEN
Dauphin, Pa., Oct. s.?John Irwin,

the four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Irwin, of High street, on Mon-
day afternoon while playing in front
of his home fell over a stone wall
shout five feet high and broke his left
arm.

BRIDGE MASS MEETING
An open-air mass meeting will be

held Friday evening at Thirteenth and
Walnut streets by the Walnut Street
Viaduct Association, in the interests
of the proposed new $300,000 bridge
loan.

{Baseball Summary;
Games Past h.id Future

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES
National Lrnxiif

Brooklyn. 3; Philadelphia. 2.
Boston, 4; New York. 1.
Boston, 5; New York. 4 (second

game; 12 innings).
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League
Washington, 7; Philadelphia, 3.
New York, 5; Boston. 1.
New York, 3; Boston, 2 (second

game).
Other clubs not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PI,AY' TODAY
National League

Brooklyn at Philadelphia (2 games).
New York at Boston.

American Leairoe
Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

YVHERE THEY' PLAY' TOMORROW
National I.ensue

New York at Boston.
American Leajcue

Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National l.racur

W. L PC.
Philadelphia 88 62 .587
Boston 81 68 .R44
Brooklyn SO 70 .533
Chicago 73 80 .477
Pittsburgh 73 81 .474
St. Louis 72 St .471
Cincinnati 71 83 . 461
New York 68 81 .456

American League
W. L P.O

Boston 99 49 .669!
Detroit 100 54 .649 I
Chicago 93 61 .604 j
Washington 85 66 .563
New York 68 81 .456 |
St. Louis 63 91 .409 I
Cleveland 57 95 .375 |
Philadelphia 41 109 .273 j
Lew Ritter Will Umpire

World's Series Contests
Lew Ritter will get back into the !

game, starting Friday. He will be the
chief umpire at the world's series
games to be played in Board of Trade
Hall. Ritter is a real baseball player.
He is also an authority on the game,
and the players he does not know are
not in the game.

The local catcher will use the
famous electrical scoreboard to de-
scribe the sanies. He has bushels of
dope to tell the fans who witness the
games and between innings there will
be inside baseball. The electrical
board is the latest invention, showing
plays as they are made, giving the
name of players as they come to bat
and marking up every detail, the same
as an official scorer. The same ad-
mission will be charged as at all
regular games.

With Lew Ritter's board no matter
bow a batter sends the ball it is shown
accurately. A grounder is described
accurately. A fly ball is seen moving
In the direction it Is hit and the player
i& seen catching it.

Will Take Group Photo
of Town's First Officers

Special to The Telegraph

Paxtang, Pa., Oct. 5. Arrangements
are being made by several borough of-
ficials to have a group picture of all
of the town's officers taken on the
steps of the schoolhouse next Sunday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. The borough
Is now a little more than a year old
and with the coming election some of
the original officers will be replaced
by other aspirants. As a remem-
brance of their associations, the of-
ficers have arranged for the picture.
Every man elected when the borough
was incorporated in June, 1914, will be
In the group.

Peter Volo Sets Record
in Grand Circuit Race

Special to The Telegraph

Lexington, Ky? Oct. s,?Peter Volo,
2, 3 and 4-year-old trotting champion,
won the S3OOO Castleton Cup, the
principal attraction of the opening
card of the Grand Circuit meeting here
yesterday, in straight heats, before a
record crowd, and in doing so not
only set a new mark for the race, but
a new world's record for a stallion
for two heats. This time in the first
heat, 2:02 I/i, is the best made by any
trotter in a regular Grand Circuit

race this year, the only mark better
having been made by Peter Volo in

his match with Lee Axworthy at
Cleveland, when he negotiated the
mile in 2:02.

/ *

Firemen
Parade

?AT?

Philadelphia
Thursday, October 7

SPECIAL TRAIN

Via Philadelphia & Reading

Railway
Lea ve

FHOM Fare. A. M.

Harrisburg $2.50 6.30

Lebanon 2.50 7.12
Sinking Spring ... 1.95 7.50
Reading 1.75 8.04
Franklin Street ... 1.75 8.07
Pottstown 1.20 8.29
Huntingdon Street 9.27
Columbia Ave 9.31
Reading Terminal,

(arrive) 9.37

! Returning, Sprrlal Train mill
i leave Heading Terminal, 7.00 r. M.
| for above station*.

Ticket* good only on diite of ex-
cursion on above Sperm! Train In
each direction. Children brtnrrn 5
tind 12 year* of n«e, half fare,

J
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! Office Training School
Kaufittnn Hide.. 4 S, Market S«|.

NOW IN SESSION
Day School and Night School

Call or send for 32-page booklet?-
Bell phone 694-R

BOWLING STARTS
WITH GOOD SCORES

Crescents Take Opening Game
from Skipper; Montgomery

Has High Score

The bowling season had an auspi-
cious opening at the Casino alleys last
night. The first game was won by the
crescents over the Skippers, margin
237 pins. Both teams bowled in greut
form and at times it looked like a
close finish. The Crescents took a big
lead in the third set.

Montgomery started off with indi-
vidual honors, nosing out Attleks, last
season's champion by a small margin.
In the third game Montgomery bowleda total of 215. Tho scores follow:

CRESCENTS
Montgomery .. 198 188 215 593
R. Martin .... 181 136 163 480
Early 171 i6O 201? 532
Stigelman 170 164 178? 512Berymeyer ... 170 191 156? 517

Totals 882 839 913?2634
SKIPPERS

Black 158 169 173 500
Eisenhart 129 156 162 447
C. Martin 132 161 158? 451
Trace 159 173 128? 460
Atticks 189 191 159 539

Totals 767 850 780?2397

President Wilson Decides
to Attend First Big Game

Washington, D. C., Oct. 5. ?Presi-
dent Wilson, it became known at the
White House yesterday will he pres-
ent at the second game of the World's
series at Philadelphia Saturday.

Some time ago the President, who is
an enthusiastic "Fan," expressed the
hope that he would be able to wit-
ness at least one game of the series.

Among those who will accompany
the President are Dr. Cary T. Gray-
son, U. S. N., his naval aid and physi-
cian, and Secretary Joseph P.
Tumulty.

A special box in the center section
of the stand has been provided for
the President's party. He will return
from Philadelphia the same day, leav-
ing there shortly after the game.

The President will throw out the
first ball used Saturday. He had plan-
ned to attend the opening game of the
World's series on Friday, but changed
the program because of another en-
gagement.

Alexander in Good Shape
For Gruelling Battles

Manager Pat iMoran, of the Phillies,
pins great hope on Grover Cleveland
Alexander. Speaking about the series
the star twirler says:

"I've got my task cut out for me
when the Red Sox batters come to the
plate to face me and I realize it fully.
I note that the Sox have been getting
away with a lot ot their hard series, in
spite of rather light hitting, but you
can't tell what, the inspiration of the
world's series will do to those batting
eyes.

"I've given Pat Moran my best so
far, and I won't leave him in the lurch
now, when he is going out for the
dream of his life. We'll win for Pat
Moran if it's in us?and I think it is."

Their Own'
"Bull"Durham is not the smoke of novices or dabblers in tobacco

enjoyment, but of connoisseurs, smokers of experience, whose
tastes have been trained to a fine discrimination and appreciation
of tobacco quality. These men?and their name is legion?prefer
the fresh cigarettes they roll for themselves with mellow, delicious
"Bull" Durham tobacco to any other kind. Their expert preference
has made it smart, fashionable, correct, to "roll your own" with

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

The delicate, rich, mellow-sweet fragrance of this leaf can
only be retained in the bulk of tobacco in the .

"Bull"Durham sack, and enjoyed in the fresh- a *e of "p°p*r»"

rolled cigarette. That is why "Bull" Durham "** 5c

hand made cigarettes have a distinctive,
unique, delightful aroma, found in no other jf \u25a0UBbB Icigarettes and in no other tobacco. That's why fn j=js=a££Eft
"Bull" Durham gives experienced smokers illI ft
throughout the world supreme enjoyment and wljj&B
wholesome satisfaction. JB I |mJh
M '\u25a0 \ I t | ' An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct I

M way to "Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and lCf \u25a0
iJB J a package of cigarette papers, will both be I Wt;

mailed, frte, to any address in U. S. on JfJI {BSSaAlSmtfjwjM'
request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY -

TUESDAY EVENING,12


